STUDIO CLASSES & EVENTS
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2018
NEW!!! SANTA IN STITCHES NP CLUB!

Just in time for the holidays, join Cindy Craig and other Studio customers to make these delightful Santa ornaments. Club members will receive a special bag, four canvasses, thread and a collectible needle mindes. You will learn new stitches, including
ones that make Santa’s fluffy beards. Club membership includes another great benefit; a special deadline for finishing the ornaments—October 31. If you do not have all your Santa’s done, you may substitute up to four other Christmas ornaments for this
special deadine. DATES/TIME: Sundays, September 16 & 30 and October 14 & 28 , Noon-1 pm. FEE: $225.
Instructor: Cindy Craig

KNITTING CLASSES

MORE ADVANCED BEGINNER LEVEL

BEGINNER LEVEL

BIANCA WRAP: This wrap is grace on the go. Slip this

LEARN TO KNIT: If you have never knitted before then this
class is for you. Learn the basics; how to cast on, knit and purl
stitch and how to cast off. DATES/TIME September 6 & 13,
5:30-7:30 pm OR October 13 & 20, 1:30-3:30 pm. FEE: $30 +
Supplies. Instructor: Joan Daniels

CRASH COURSE IN KNITTING: This fast-paced class is

better suited to those who are re-acquainting themselves with
the craft of knitting. In two hours you will review casting on, the
knit stitch and binding off. DATES/TIMES: All classes are on
Fridays, 11 am-1 pm on September 7 OR September 21 OR
October 5 OR 19. FEE: $25 + Supplies. Instructor: Studio
Staff

polished poncho over your shoulders and feel instantly elegant. Knit in one panel and seamed at the shoulder Bianca
is undeniably a beauty. Create your own custom look by
striping it in subtly lighter shades of your main color. This is
just the wrap for those cooler days of autumn. DATES/
TIME: Tuesdays, September 11 & 25 and October 9,
6:30-8:30 pm. FEE: $35 + Supplies. Instructor: Lynn
Haffner.

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
LEARN TO KNIT SOCKS: If you have never knitted

PROJECT MONDAY: This is a great class for those who like

socks before, then this class is for you. You will learn all
the skills necessary to make a great pair of socks from the
cuff down using double pointed needles; including stretchy
cast-on, ribbing, turning the heel, gussets and closing the
toe. And when you are done, you will have opened a whole
new world of sock knitting! DATES/TIME: Wednesdays,
September 12, 19 & 26 OR Wednesdays, October 10. 17 &
24, 5:30-7:30 pm FEE: $35 + Supplies. Instructor: Lynn
Haffner

TAKE-IT-ON TUESDAY It is time to get out those trouble-

FELTED CLOGS: Back by popular demand, it's every-

CONCIERGE CLASSES-ALL LEVELS
to try out new projects but prefer to have an experienced knitter
on hand to help you through those really tough spots. Bring
your own project, pattern, yarn and supplies. DATES/TIME: All
classes are on Mondays, 11 am-1 pm on September 10, 17 &
24 and October 8, 15 & 29. FEE: $40. Instructor: Kim Dominic
some projects at the botten of your bag and get them finished!
Wherever you were stuck, there will be an experienced knitter
on hand who can help you take it on. DATES/TIME: All classes
are on Tuesdays, 2-4 pm on September 4, 18 & 25 and October 2, 9 & 23, Instructor: Donna Markey

ADVANCED BEGINNER LEVEL
BUILDING BLOCKS OF SKILL

If you have learned the basics of knitting (casting on, binding
off) and want to steadily improve your skills, then come join the
our Building Blocks of Skill Classes. A new series of these
classes begins September 5 and continues until December 13.
Learn skills to move you from a beginner to an intermediate
level knitter. Attend every class and you will have 12 squares
that you can stitch together into a beautiful afghan. Or pick and
choose which skills you want to learn, come to those classes
and use your squares to make 12’ X 12” throw pillows or a
smaller baby blanket or a lap blanket. DATES/TIME: All class
sessions are on Wednesdays, 6-8 pm. Each class will feature a
different skill. September 5—Knit/Purl, September 12—Reading
Charts, September 19—Yarn Overs and Bobbles, September
26—Simple Decreases, October 3—Cables, October 10—Right
Twists, October 17—Mock Cables, October 24-Slip Stitches.
Additional Building Blocks of Skill Classes in November and
December include; November 7-Left Twist, November 14SSKs, November 21-Make One, November 28-Advanced Decreases and December 5-Finishing. . FEE: Each class is $25,
Take 3 classes and the 4th one is free. Take 6 classes and the
Finishing Class is free. Instructor: Emma Fahrlander

CHANGING STAIRCASES SHAWL: This shawl alter-

nates between rows of stockinette and rows of lace. It is great
for beginning lace knitters who need a break from all that counting. And the alternating texture looks pretty cool too! DATE/
TIME: Wednesday, September 4, 5:30-7:30 OR Tuesday, October 23, 6:30-8:30 pm. FEE: $25 + Supplies. Instructor; Lynn
Haffner
PLEASE NOTE: The Studio is closed on Monday,
Sept. 3, for the Labor Day holiday.
9555 Nall Avenue, Overland Park, KS 66207

one's favorite gift to receive over the holidays, warm woolen slippers! The first time through the pattern is a little
tricky, that's why we offer a class. First class we will complete the double sole. Second class we will complete the
upper and cuff. You will felt the slippers at home for the
perfect fit. DATES/TIME: Sundays, October 14 & 28,
1-3:30 pm. FEE: $30 + Supplies. Instructor: Jessica Kerrigan.

WINTER IS HERE SHAWL: Learn basic lace and crescent shawl construction with this white-walker inspired
shawl. This is a great way to learn to read charts but if that
is not for you, the pattern has written instructions as well.
This class is taught by the designer of the pattern. DATES/
TIME: Tuesdays, October 9 & 23, 6-8 pm. FEE: $30 +
Supplies. Purchase pattern from designer for $5 at the first
class. Instructor: Emma Fahrlander

ADVANCED LEVEL
NOUX SWEATER: So much to love! Top-down, great fit,

virtually no finishing. This sweater has just enough shaping
and color work to keep it interesting. Lightweight yarn
keeps it comfy. A great introduction to stranded colorwork.
DATES/TIME: Saturdays, October 6, 13, 20 & 27, 1-3:30
pm. FEE: $40 + Supplies. Instructor: Monta Morris

LET’S DO TWO (SOX) AT A TIME: Take your socks in

a new direction - from the toe up! We’ll do 2 at a time using
magic loop. Learn Judy’s Magic Cast On and an easy (and
life-altering) German short row heel. DATES/TIME: Saturdays, September 8, 15 & 22, 1-3 pm. FEE: $35 + Supplies.
Instructor: Monta Morris

NOT TONIGHT, JOSEPHINE: Not Tonight, Josephine

is a delicate, lacy shawl designed for maximum wearability.
The crescent shape hugs your shoulders and the 72” wingspan is large enough to tie or double-wrap. The shawl calls
for two balls of yarn dyed in the same color but with drastically different fiber content. With extra yardage, the bottom
lace section can be repeated infinitely to obtain an even
(816) 531-4466

Store Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday: 10am-5pm, Tuesday & Thursday: 10am-6pm, Sunday: Noon-4pm
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CROCHET CLASSES

CROCHET-ADVANCED BEGINNER LEVEL

BEGINNER LEVEL

EASY & FUN CROCHET EARRINGS: Turn simple

hoops into unique sparkly or beaded beauties. Great quick
project for yourself or a gift. Three patterns are included, two
simple ones and one more elaborate. DATE/TIME: Thursday, September 20, 5:30-7:30 pm. FEE: $25 + Supplies.
Instructor: Nirmal Kaur Khalsa

LEARN TO CROCHET: If you have never crocheted be-

fore or like learning at a slower pace then these classes are
for you. Learn the four basic stitches (chain, slip stitch, single,
double) while creating a flower in the first class and starting a
scarf in the second. We will also cover basic pattern reading.
DATES/TIME: Saturdays, September 8 & 15, 2-4 pm OR
October 11 & 18, 5;30-7:30 pm. $30 + Supplies. Instructor:
Nirmal Kaur Khalsa

BETTER LATE THAN EVER CROCHET BEANIES:

Learn techniques for crocheting in the round while making a
cute stripy beanie. You will learn how to start your project
with the magic disappearing ring, then learn how to increase
stitches to create the crown of the beanie and change colors
for stripes. We will be making a baby/toddler size beanie, but
the pattern includes options for medium and large ones.
Make them in your favorite team colors or for everyone in
you family. DATES/TIME: Sundays, September 23 and October 7, 1-3 pm. FEE: $30 + Supplies.
Instructor: Deb Connor

CRASH COURSE IN CROCHET: If you have crocheted

before and would like to re-acquaint yourself with this craft,
then this fast paced class is for you. We will review foundation and turning chains and single, half double and double
crochet stitches. You will start a dish cloth in class. DATES/
TIME: Sunday, September 30,1-3 pm OR Sunday, October
21. FEE: $25 + Supplies. Instructor: Deb Connor

BEGINNER
LEVEL
NEEDLEPOINT

NEEDLEPOINT TRUNK SHOWS

LEARN
TO
CLASSES
NEEDLEPOINT: Begin

SEPTEMBER

your journey into the needlepoint world. You can purchase an easy hand-painted canvas from the many needlepoint canvasses or an choose to make a bookmark on
a Studio prepared canvas. You will learn the basket
weave stitch and other useful tips and techniques. Leave
class with the skills you need to tackle your next NP project. PLEASE NOTE: The canvas you select must be 13
count mesh. Studio staff can help you in your selection of
a canvas and thread(s). DATES/TIME: All weekday classes are on Thursdays, September 6 OR 13 OR 20 OR 26
OR October 4 OR 11 OR 18 OR 25. Evening classes are
Wednesday, September 5, 5:30-7:30 OR October 3, 5:307:30. Please preregister so the instructor can prepare your
class supplies. FEE: $25 + Supplies. Instructor: Lynn
Haffner.

DESIGNS BY HEIDI provides Studio customers a great

collection of needlepoint canvasses from this local designer.
These are simple designs offering an excellent chance for
beginning stitchers to learn and practice new stitches while
creating something unique!
ITZA STITCH brings bunches of the brightest of belt canvasses to the Studio. Find belt canvasses for just about any profession, hobby or interest or possibly some you can’t even
imagination!

OCTOBER

SANDRA GILMORE & DEDE DESIGNS features a delightful
collection of hand painted canvasses. There are so many varied designs it’s hard to know where to start! Just know that
there will be unlimited options to tickle every needlepointer’s
fancy.

ADVANCED BEGINNER LEVEL
CHECKMATE! Go beyond the basket weave in this fun

needlepoint project. You will learn 18 different needlepoint
stitches and a border stitch while you make a game board
that can be used for chess or checkers. Game on!
DATES/TIME: Thursdays, September 6, 13, 20 & 27 and
October 4, 11, 18, 6:30-8:30 pm. FEE: $55. Instructor:
Lynn Haffner

IMPORTANT DEADLINE FOR NP FINISHING!
If you have needlepoint items that you are planning to give as a holiday gift, these are the deadlines for finishing:
September 1 for all needlepoint except belts;
October 7 for belts
HOW TO PICK YOUR CLASSES
BEGINNER LEVEL: No previous experience in the craft or limited
experience in the past.
ADVANCED BEGINNER LEVEL: Knows basic stitches most
commonly used in craft and can combine them in different ways.
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL: Knows above, plus how to increase
and decrease and read and follow patterns instructions
ADVANCED LEVEL: Knows skills above plus read charts and
adapt patterns to fit.
NOTE: Please call the Studio regarding necessary supplies for
your class and finish the required homework so you are ready to
start on time at the first class.
9555 Nall Avenue, Overland Park, KS 66207

.

LET US STITCH TOGETHER!
The Studio is more than just a place to buy yarn, threads
and canvasses (tho’ we really like it when you do-it helps us
keep the lights on). It is also a community and there are
many opportunities for our Studio community to come together and enjoy our crafts among friends.
STUDIO CHARITY PROJECT GROUP: Meets first
Sunday of the month from 1-2:30, creating handmade items
for more than a dozen charities across the greater KC area.
Free yarn and patterns available. Contact coordinator Nancy McDonnell at knitseverywhere@gmail.com
KNIT NIGHTS: Meets every 2nd & 4th Mondays, 6-8:30
pm. $10 insures expert help and door prizes too. Snacks
and adult bevs welcome.
SIT & STITCH: Meets every Tuesday morning from 8:30
am until the last person leaves. Free. Snacks welcome.
NEEDLEPOINT NICHE: Meets every Wednesday from
1-3 pm. All levels of needlepointers welcome. Free

PITCH US A CLASS!

Is there a class you’d like to take? At dates and times convenient for you? Pitch it to us and we’ll find an instructor for it.
HERE IS HOW : Form a team of 3 or more who want to make
what you want to make. Your chances are good of scoring a
win - getting classes at your own date and time. Call the Studio and we will work hard to find you an instructor.
Or send us your class idea by August 15 of each month and
we will consider it for the next newsletter. You can also request private lessons with an instructor at $30 an hour.
(816) 531-4466

Store Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday: 10am-5pm,
Tuesday & Thursday: 10am-6pm, Sunday: Noon-4pm
.

